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Abstract

Prior studies of assortative mating have shown that people tend to marry someone of

the same educational level, but why individuals value a mate’s education and the process

of mate selection itself remain a black box in predominantly quantitative studies. With

online dating’s growing popularity, research needs to examine how online daters nav-

igate dating markets given educational preferences they hold and “freedom of choice”

offered by technologies. This study aims to investigate individuals’ educational prefer-

ences and how educational preferences shape mate selection processes in online dating.

In-depth interviews were conducted with 29 university-educated, heterosexual online

daters (13 men, 16 women) in Shanghai. Data were analyzed through a combination of

abductive and inductive coding strategies. Results showed that both educational levels

and university prestige were primary mate selection criteria in online dating. Both

genders considered educational sorting essential for achieving cultural matching, but

only men emphasized the importance of spouse’s education for their future children’s

education. Furthermore, guided by their educational preferences, online daters delib-

erately chose dating platforms and screened dating candidates. We argue that online

daters’ emphasis on university prestige is rooted in China’s hierarchical higher educa-

tion system, and gendered rationales for educational preferences stem from ingrained

gender roles in Chinese families. Seemingly “personal” preferences are therefore

shaped by cultural norms and institutional contexts. Moreover, results suggest that

online dating may reinforce social closure among China’s educational elites.
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Research on educational assortative mating has shown that people tend to marry
someone of the same educational level (Blossfeld, 2009; Kalmijn, 1998; Schwartz,
2013). Because education is a fundamental structure of social hierarchy, high levels
of educational assortative mating indicate rigid group boundaries and strong social
closure (Lichter and Qian, 2019). Using mostly quantitative data, prior studies
conceptualized assortative mating outcomes to be influenced by both individual
preferences and structural opportunities (Lichter and Qian, 2019; Schwartz, 2013).
For example, educational institutions serve as marriage markets where similarly
educated people can meet and develop romantic relationships (Blossfeld, 2009).
Traditional meeting venues, such as workplaces and neighborhoods, where indi-
viduals are often sorted by education, can also lead to educationally homogamous
partnerships (England, 2004; McClendon et al., 2014). While quantitative studies
can shed light on the patterns and determinants of assortative mating, qualitative
research is needed to better understand why individuals value education in a poten-
tial partner and how they search for partners given the educational preferences
they hold.

In addition, most of the assortative mating literature has focused on marital
sorting on educational levels and classified all college graduates as one education-
ally homogeneous group (e.g. Blossfeld, 2009; Han, 2010; Qian and Qian, 2014).
Nevertheless, heterogeneity remains within college graduates as a group. The dif-
ferent types of tertiary education, such as university prestige, comprise horizontal
dimensions of higher education (Gerber and Cheung, 2008: 300). With the expan-
sion of higher education, the horizontal dimensions of tertiary education are found
to become more important in shaping inequality in labor market outcomes (Gerber
and Cheung, 2008; Hartog et al., 2010; Rivera, 2011). It remains an open question
whether and how horizontal dimensions of higher education affect mate selection
and martial outcomes.

Drawing on in-depth interviews with 29 university-educated, heterosexual
online daters in Shanghai (a highly industrialized Chinese city), this study consid-
ers why people value education in a mate and how mate preferences shape the
processes of partner searches. We found that online daters placed a high value on a
potential mate’s university prestige, which we argue was rooted in China’s hierar-
chical higher education system. The rationales for educational preferences were
gendered in that only men stressed the importance of spouse’s education for their
children’s future, a gender difference that stemmed from ingrained gender roles in
Chinese families. Guided by their educational preferences, online daters deliber-
ately chose dating platforms and screened dating candidates. Thus, status homog-
amy was likely reinforced, even when meeting opportunities in cyberspace were less
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influenced by third parties or residential, school and occupational segregation
(Rosenfeld and Thomas, 2012; Skopek et al., 2011). Situated in a society where
traditionality and modernity coexist (Ji, 2015a; Yeung and Hu, 2016), this study
provides an exemplary case for illustrating how seemingly “personal” dating pref-
erences are deeply shaped by cultural norms and institutional contexts. It also
highlights the implications of horizontal stratification in higher education for
mate selection and suggests that online dating may reinforce social closure
among educational elites in urban China.

Understanding mate selection in a modern–traditional mosaic

A large body of research on educational assortative mating draws on the modern-
ization theory (see Blossfeld, 2009; Schwartz, 2013 for reviews). In the course of
modernization, the influence of third parties (especially parents) over mate selec-
tion declines (Smits et al., 1998). At the same time, individuals move away from
arranged marriage, familism and gender hierarchy, and increasingly favor individ-
ual autonomy, freedom of choice, romantic love and gender equality (Smits et al.,
1998; Thornton and Young-DeMarco, 2001). As a result, to the extent that “love is
blind”, at higher levels of industrialization, individuals are more open to marrying
someone from a different educational background (Blossfeld, 2009; Smits et al.,
1998).

However, the modernization theory has given little attention to “the clashes,
resistance, modifications, and forms of adaption that occur when the traditional
meets the modern” (Ji, 2015a: 1061). In East Asia in particular, conflicting forces
of rapid modernization and the continuing Confucian patriarchal tradition coexist,
constituting a modern–traditional mosaic context (Ji, 2015a, 2015b). In this mosaic
context, on the one hand, Chinese women have surpassed men in college enroll-
ment (Yeung, 2013), and many young people emphasize romantic love and indi-
vidual agency in their search for a partner (Ji, 2015a; To, 2013). On the other hand,
although the acceptance of romantic attitudes towards love is on the rise, realistic
attitudes and practical concerns remain prevalent among highly educated people
(Hu and Wu, 2019). In addition, changes in mate selection do not correspond to
structural changes in men’s and women’s educational attainment such that women
still tend to marry someone who is more educated than themselves (Qian and Qian,
2014). Meanwhile, the expectation that the husband should be the primary earner
in the family and the wife should be responsible for housework and childcare
remains firmly in place (Qian and Li, 2020; Qian and Qian, 2015).

Drawing on Ji’s (2015a) modern–traditional mosaic framework, this study illu-
minates how traditional and modern forces intertwine to shape individuals’ mate
selection preferences and processes in Shanghai. Shanghai is the largest city in
China, with a population of over 24 million in 2017. As one of the first 5 cities
that were open to foreign trade almost 180 years ago, Shanghai is the most west-
ernized city on the Chinese mainland (Ji, 2015a). The latest census indicates that
among all major cities, Shanghai has one of the highest shares of college-educated
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residents (Hu and Qian, 2016). In the process of higher education expansion (hence

modernization), both genders attach greater importance to a spouse’s educational

attainment; educational homogamy has increased where university graduates, in

particular, increasingly marry each other rather than marry the less-educated (Hu

and Qian, 2016).
Prior research found that highly educated women in Shanghai demonstrated a

“mix of traditional family values fused with a Western modern belief” (Ji, 2015a:

1071). They embraced a modern, individualistic view that stressed romantic love,

companionship and personal growth in intimate relationships, but meanwhile

endorsed the traditional family arrangement in which the wife should make sacri-

fices to prioritize the husband’s career (Ji, 2015a; To, 2013). We extend this line of

research in two ways. First, we examine both men’s and women’s narratives to

provide a fuller understanding of gender dynamics in mate selection under the

modern–traditional mosaic. Second, we investigate how online daters use new

technologies to navigate the Shanghai marriage market where traditionality and

modernity coexist.

Online dating: A setting for studying mate selection

As in other countries (Rosenfeld and Thomas, 2012; Yu and Hertog, 2018), online

dating has gained popularity in China. For instance, Jiayuan.com (a Chinese

dating site, similar to Match.com) claims that the number of its users has increased

from about 40,000 to 170,000,000 since its founding in 2003 (https://www.jiayuan.

com/bottom/index.html). As a new technology, online dating typically symbolizes

modernity, rationality and freedom of choice (Schmitz, 2017). Although there are

no nationally representative data on the prevalence of Internet dating in the

Chinese population, a recent study suggests that this new technology is more

commonly adopted by younger and more educated people living in urban areas

(Xia et al., 2014).1 Online dating is seen as an ideal setting for studying mate

preferences because online daters are less constrained by contact opportunities

in everyday life and dating sites/apps minimize third-party control (Lichter and

Qian, 2019; Rosenfeld and Thomas, 2012; Skopek et al., 2011).
Scholars conceptualize mate selection as a dynamic process shaped by both

individual preferences and structural opportunities (Schwartz, 2013). As in search-

ing for a job in the labor market, in their search for a mate in the marriage market,

individuals usually set criteria for the minimally acceptable match (Oppenheimer,

1988). Structural factors that influence individuals’ search for a mate include the

pool of available partners in local marriage markets, third-party control, and

changes in men’s and women’s economic roles in society (Lichter and Qian,

2019; Oppenheimer, 1988; Schwartz, 2013). For example, Oppenheimer (1988)

posits that as women’s employment and labor force attachment increase, men

begin competing for highly educated women because men increasingly value a

potential spouse’s socioeconomic traits.
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While extensive research has shown that traditional ways of meeting romantic
partners (e.g. at school, in the workplace or through family and friends) often lead
to similarities between partners (Kalmijn, 1998; Schwartz, 2013), research on how
online dating affects mate selection is limited and inconclusive. Some past studies
suggested that online dating facilitated partnering across social boundaries because
it reduced third-party control and expanded users’ dating pool to people outside
their pre-existing social network (Potarca, 2017; Rosenfeld and Thomas, 2012). In
contrast, other studies indicated that online dating might reproduce old wine in
new bottles (Schmitz, 2017) in two ways: first, tailored marketing and algorithm-
driven systems used by online dating companies created social segregation in
cyberspace and fostered homogamous matches; second, personalized search
engines and filter functions encouraged users to shop for someone who met their
pre-existing mate-selection criteria (Finkel et al., 2012; Heino et al., 2010; Lee,
2016; Schwartz and Velotta, 2018; Skopek et al., 2011).

To date, research that assesses the role of online dating in mate selection has
primarily used quantitative, meeting-online versus meeting-offline comparisons
(e.g. Lee, 2016; Potarca, 2017; Rosenfeld and Thomas, 2012). Although this
approach can show the impact of meeting venues on assortative mating outcomes,
it does not reveal the underlying processes in online dating. How are individuals’
decision-making processes in online dating guided by their mate preferences? How
are these seemingly “personal” preferences shaped by cultural norms or institu-
tional contexts? Examining the online dating process itself not only sheds light on
mate selection in the Internet era, but also informs broader debates about the role
of new technologies in reinforcing or ameliorating inequality in the intimate
sphere.

Higher education in China

The role of education in shaping mate selection preferences and processes must be
situated within China’s cultural and institutional contexts associated with educa-
tion (Wu, 2017). The significance of education is rooted in Chinese culture, as
shown by the Confucian idea that “all pursuits are of low value; only studying
the books is high” (Yu and Suen, 2005). Historically, the imperial examination
system (keju) used education-based competition to promote meritocracy and social
mobility regardless of social origins (Liu, 2016). Following this meritocratic tradi-
tion (Xie, 2016), contemporary higher education institutions rely primarily on
gaokao (the National College Entrance Examination system) to select students
(Liu, 2016). Since gaokao was resumed in 1977, most students must take gaokao
to be admitted to universities. Gaokao scores have a decisive impact on students’
access to elite universities (Hu and Vargas, 2015; Liu, 2016).

The Chinese government implemented a college expansion policy in 1999, with
the annual college enrollment increasing from 1.0 million in 1998 to 6.3 million in
2009 (Yeung, 2013). Furthermore, the state has legitimized and institutionalized
horizontal distinctions within higher education institutions through the “211”
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Project and the “985” Project (Hu and Vargas, 2015; Shen, 2018). To build
high-level universities, the Ministry of Education of China initiated the 211
Project in 1995 and invested in about 100 higher education institutions; in 1999,
aiming to build world-class universities, the government launched the 985 Project
and provided initial funding of 30 billion Yuan to about 30 universities (Shen,
2018; Zhang et al., 2013). In 2011, both the 985 Project and the 211 Project
were closed to new universities, with a total of 39 985 universities and 112 211
universities (Shen, 2018; Zhang et al., 2013). Fudan University and Shanghai Jiao
Tong University (Jiao Da), which were located in Shanghai and frequently men-
tioned by our respondents, are 2 examples of prestigious 985 universities and
consistently rank among the top 10 Chinese universities. To be clear, a 985 uni-
versity can also be a 211 university, but the reverse is not necessarily true.
Generally, 211 universities are elite higher education institutions, and 985
universities are considered super-elite universities (Shen, 2018). The strategy of
prioritizing a highly selective list of universities with generous funding has impact-
ed and stratified the whole higher education system in China (Liu, 2016).

Combined with the state’s classification of universities into “a hierarchy of
selective tiers” (Loyalka et al., 2012: 287), a prestige-prioritized college admissions
procedure embedded in the gaokao system has heightened horizontal distinctions
within higher education institutions. Despite its regional and temporal variations,
the Chinese college admissions procedure is largely a centralized matching process
between colleges and students via gaokao and is executed sequentially across tiers
in decreasing prestige (Chen and Kesten, 2019). To apply for universities, students
are required to fill out an official university and field form, in which they list several
choices of institutions (and fields of study in each institution) within each tier of
universities (Liu, 2016). Elite universities, such as the 985 and 211 universities, fall
into the first tier (yiben) and are given the first priority to choose and admit
applicants who typically have the highest gaokao scores and have selected those
universities as their first choice (Chen and Kesten, 2019). Second-tier (erben) uni-
versities are designated to recruit students nationwide and begin to select students
after the first-tier matching process is finalized (Liu, 2016). Universities that are
classified into the third tier (sanben) primarily recruit students provincially or
regionally and start their admissions even later in the process (Liu, 2016). As a
result of the highly institutionalized gaokao system and college admissions proce-
dure, the relative ranking of universities and the hierarchical nature of the higher
education system are deeply ingrained among Chinese people (at least those who
have experienced gaokao).

Despite recent educational reforms aiming to eliminate disparities in matching
priorities across different tiers of universities, horizontal stratification in higher
education remains strong, and inequalities between 985/211 universities and
non-211 universities are particularly stark (Wu, 2017). With the expansion of
higher education, the prestige and ranking of higher educational institutions
have become more important in determining labor market prospects (Hartog
et al., 2010; Hu and Vargas, 2015). Extending prior research, which shows that
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institutional prestige is an effective signal to employers and produces economic

inequality in the labor market (Gerber and Cheung, 2008; Rivera, 2011), this study

examines the signaling effect and stratifying role of institutional prestige in the

marriage market.

Data

We analyzed data from in-depth face-to-face interviews with 29 online daters in

Shanghai. The interviews were conducted by the second author and a local

researcher in June and July 2017. They posted recruitment advertisements on

social media (mainly WeChat and Weibo, the two most popular social media

platforms in China) and asked friends and colleagues to share the advertisements.

Five respondents were recruited during the local researcher’s participant observa-

tion in the events organized by a WeChat-based dating service. During the events,

this researcher did not conceal her identity and immediately told each respondent

about her purpose in attending. All interviews followed standard consent proto-

cols, as approved by the research ethics board at the authors’ institution.
Table 1 presents respondent characteristics at the time of interview. Our sample

consists of 16 women and 13 men aged 25–39 years. Twenty-five respondents were

never married, two were married and two were divorced. All respondents had at

least a bachelor’s degree. Although our respondents did not vary much by educa-

tion level, they differed by the prestige of their alma mater. The diversity of uni-

versity prestige in our sample was in fact generated without any intentional effort:

We distributed our flyers as widely as possible for recruitment and did not set out

to sample interviewees based on university prestige. The heterogeneity within the

Table 1. Sociodemographic characteristics of 29 respondents.

Women (N¼ 16) Men (N¼ 13)

Age

25–29 10 6

30–34 4 6

35–39 2 1

Mean 30.24 29.62

Median 29 30

Marital status

Never married 13 12

Married 2 0

Divorced 1 1

Educational level

Bachelor’s degree 9 8

Master’s degree 6 5

Doctoral degree 1 0

Had higher education overseas 2 1
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highly educated group turned out to be one of the most salient themes as the
impact of horizontal differentiation in higher education on mate selection emerged
from interview data.

Although online dating is often assumed to be “just for hookups” in public
discourse, our respondents all reported that they were looking for a marriage
partner, or at least a serious relationship, via online dating. To the best of our
knowledge, there are no nationally representative data on motivations for using
online dating in China. However, a 2019 study found that 70% of American
singles were looking for a serious relationship and another study showed similar
distributions of motivations for using online dating in Canada (Brym and Lenton,
2001; eHarmony, 2019). We suspect that an even higher share of Chinese people
use online dating mainly to establish a serious relationship. In fact, even in the
west, online dating is not “just for hookups” as is often assumed in public dis-
course. For example, more than a quarter of offline Tinder meetings led to com-
mitted relationships (Tinder is a popular dating app in the West that has a
reputation for promoting hookups) (Timmermans and Courtois, 2018).
Heterosexual US couples who met through online dating transition to marriage
faster than other heterosexual couples (Rosenfeld, 2017). In short, given the type of
relationship our respondents were looking for, our findings are more relevant for
understanding the dynamics of Internet searching for marriage (rather than casual)
partners, which we suspect is the main purpose of online dating in China.

During the semi-structured interviews, the respondents were asked about their
sociodemographic characteristics, when and why they started using online dating,
what they were looking for in potential partners, their online dating experiences
(e.g. what platforms they used and why, with whom they met offline, interactions
in offline meetings), their past relationships and their ideal future life. Interviews
ranged from about 1 to 2.5 hours (mean¼ 1.5 hours). All the interviews were
audio-recorded with the respondents’ consent, and were later transcribed verbatim
and checked for accuracy. Note that there was no question designed to elicit cer-
tain words from respondents. Particularly relevant to this study, the interviewers
asked an open-ended question – “What were you looking for in potential
partners?” – to gauge respondents’ mate preferences. In fact, the salient theme
regarding university prestige was not anticipated by the two researchers before
they went into the field but rather emerged from the interviews.

Methods

After we read and familiarized ourselves with the data, we agreed upon the
saliency of education in the narratives and decided to pursue education in
mate selection as the main story for this study. Combining the abductive and
inductive approaches, we used a three-stage systematic coding method to analyze
the data. In the first stage, we conducted line-by-line open coding (Charmaz,
2014). We identified prominent themes across transcripts (e.g. “relatively good
universities”) and salient codes that signified key theoretical concepts, such as
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985 and 211 as indicators of university prestige. In the second stage, we con-
ducted focus coding and constant comparison (Charmaz, 2014), with a particular
focus on respondents’ educational preferences for potential partners. Meanwhile,
we wrote down respondent-level and cross-case memos, and highlighted the text
that triggered “‘aha’ moments in understanding the data” (Deterding and
Waters, 2018: 20). The first two stages continued up to the point of inductive
thematic saturation (Saunders et al., 2018). In the third stage, we created an
Excel sheet to document relevant codes, detailed descriptions and original
excerpts by themes and then connected them to respondents’ stated mate pref-
erences and demographic attributes. This approach ensured a more reliable cross-
case analysis when we were identifying key theoretical linkages and increased the
validity and transparency of the analysis (Deterding and Waters, 2018). It also
allowed us to visually situate respondents’ mate preferences within contexts (e.g.
their backgrounds and past experiences), which helped to illuminate how indi-
viduals’ preferences might be shaped by their social positions. Although the main
story pertained to education, we kept the codes regarding all mate preferences
(not only education but also age, income, appearance, etc.) to maintain a fuller
understanding of each respondent.

At the writing stage, we took an iterative and abductive approach to cross-
checking data and codes. We assessed intercoder reliability by revisiting excerpts
and transcripts independently and then comparing codes to ensure agreement on
data interpretation. When disagreement occurred, we reexamined the data, then
triangulated and refined the coding until we reached an agreement. In this process,
we also assured accurate translation, consistent conceptualization and that our
write-ups reflected respondents’ narratives without imposing our voices on
respondents. By taking a qualitative approach, this study does not intend to gen-
eralize. Instead, through analyzing both women’s and men’s narratives, it aims to
provide an in-depth understanding of individuals’ mate selection preferences and
processes.

Educational attainment and university prestige as mate selection criteria

When evaluating potential partners, 20 out of the 29 respondents (12 women and
8 men) unequivocally considered educational attainment a primary mate selection
criterion. Among the 20 respondents, all of them considered a bachelor’s degree to
be the acceptable minimum level of education for potential partners, and 11 of
them further used university prestige (proxied by the 985/211 universities) to
explicitly evaluate potential partners.

In addition to setting a bachelor’s degree as the acceptable minimum level of
education for potential partners, our respondents frequently used terms such as
“relatively good (bijiao hao) universities” and “(universities) cannot be too bad” to
describe either their educational preferences for potential mates or their previous
partners’ educational backgrounds. For instance, Mei He (female, 27 years old)
earned a bachelor’s degree from a prestigious 985 university in Guangzhou and a
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master’s degree abroad. She could accept someone with less education than herself

as a potential partner. A bachelor’s degree was, however, the acceptable minimum

level of education, and moreover, his alma mater “cannot be too bad . . .At least,

he should graduate from (a) 211 (university).” Thus, respondents often had a

comparative sense of “relatively good universities”. Given the hierarchical

nature of China’s higher education system, respondents assessed the relative

status of tertiary degrees through institutional prestige.
Respondents contextualized their educational preferences for potential partners

in relation not only to the hierarchy embedded within China’s university-ranking

system, but also to their own education. Respondents who graduated from super-

elite institutions tended to set even higher or more rigid criteria for their potential

partners’ university prestige. For instance, Pan Shuai (male, 30) graduated with a

double major from a top 985 university in Beijing. He limited his pool of accept-

able partners to women who graduated from either top-10 universities on the

Chinese mainland or a few “relatively good universities” in Hong Kong and

abroad. When asked whether 211 university graduates were deemed unacceptable,

he explained: “Graduating from 211 universities could be acceptable if I met an

exceptional woman, because dating isn’t always black and white. But normally

I have requirements related to educational background, so that the chances of

finding the one would be higher”. Pan Shuai’s remark revealed that university

prestige served as an immediate signal of a potential partner’s desirability and

dateability in the partner-search and decision-making process.
Notably, the emphasis on university prestige (especially the prestige of under-

graduate institutions) was consistently strong, regardless of gender and whether

respondents graduated from a 985, 211 or non-211 university. Yu Jing (female, 28)

received a bachelor’s degree from a non-211 university. She had a list of “good

universities” on her mind when it came to her potential partners’ education. When

probed about which universities were counted as “good schools”, she explained

that except for the top four 985 universities in Shanghai, other lower-ranked 985

universities were not on her list. The excerpts above demonstrate that the prestige

of the university where a potential partner received his/her bachelor’s degree was

an important mate selection criterion.

Why educational status matters

We have shown the great importance that our respondents attached to both edu-

cational attainment and university prestige in a potential partner. We thus argue

that educational status – a conjunction of educational level and institutional pres-

tige (and sometimes overseas or domestic educational background) – was a quality

that respondents highly valued in a potential partner. In this section, we discuss in

detail why online daters viewed educational status as an important mate selection

criterion and the differences between men and women’s perspectives.
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Educational status, non-financial partner traits and the importance of “liao de
lai”

Although prior research often assumes that education influences marriage forma-
tion because it signals individuals’ long-run socioeconomic prospects
(Oppenheimer, 1988), our respondents most frequently used educational status
as a proxy for non-financial partner traits, including values, ability, intelligence,
manners, etc. When further asked why educational status and the associated non-
financial partner traits were important to them, many respondents emphasized the
importance of liao de lai – feeling connected and able to communicate well with
their partner.

To ensure liao de lai, most respondents set a bachelor’s degree as the acceptable
minimum level of education for potential partners. For example, “someone with a
bachelor’s degree would be absolutely fine” for Wei Ya (female, 28) who had a
master’s degree, but she would not consider men “with only an associate’s degree”
(da zhuan). As she put it, “(t)his criterion (a bachelor’s degree) is easy to meet
because higher education has expanded for so many years. Maybe those with only
an associate’s degree don’t like studying, which would pose communication bar-
riers. Different values would also lead to arguments”.

Clearly, earning a bachelor’s degree was seen as an indicator that individuals
valued education. Valuing education was further seen as reflecting values, opinions
and worldviews. Especially in the context of China’s higher education expansion
(Yeung, 2013), having at least a bachelor’s degree was thus believed to provide a
common basis for conversation and mutual understanding.

Nevertheless, meeting the minimum requirement was not enough. Respondents
also stressed the importance of university prestige. University prestige was per-
ceived to indicate not only intelligence, but also views on education. For example,
Xing Yun (female, 29) got her bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral degrees all from
985 institutions. She was willing to consider men who were less educated than
herself as long as their undergraduate institution was “relatively good” (which,
by her definition, meant 985 and elite 211 universities). When asked why university
prestige was important to her, she explained: “I like smart men. Subconsciously, I
feel that if your school is bad, it means you are dumb, or you don’t take school,
(which is) such an important business, seriously. If you don’t care about education,
our values won’t match”.

This quote from Xing Yun highlights a common belief held by respondents that
prestigious universities separated the cognitive elite from the rest of the population.
Additionally, because university prestige was considered a more reliable indicator
of worldviews and critical thinking skills, it sometimes trumped education level as
a mate selection criterion. As Mei He (female, 27) put it,

(i)n fact, although I have a master’s degree, I never feel that having earned a master’s

degree makes me smarter or more knowledgeable than someone with just a bachelor’s

degree. I care more about whether that person (a potential partner) is willing to think
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critically, so I think the institution where he got his bachelor’s degree cannot be too

bad. The undergraduate institution should be at least a 211 university.

Educational status as cultural resources and gender differences

Notably, rather than being an intangible, idiosyncratic criterion in mate selection,
liao de lai requires similarity between partners with respect to cultural resources.
Cultural resources include “a variety of values and behaviors, such as child-rearing
values, political attitudes, cultural literacy, taste in art and music, and styles of
speech” (Kalmijn, 1994: 426). Our respondents’ narratives illustrate the impor-

tance of cultural matching in mate selection among online daters in Shanghai.
Sorting on educational status was crucial for achieving cultural matching, because
good communication needed similarity of knowledge and a common basis for
conversation. When asked whether she had any selection criteria with respect to

education, Qing Niao (female, 28), who received a bachelor’s degree from a non-
211 university, said:

I certainly hope that his education could be the same as mine. His educational degree

doesn’t have to be exceptional. It’s just that he must be able to communicate well with

me (liao de lai). It would be unacceptable if no matter what I say, he is not in the same

league. If I talk about Donald Trump with him but he doesn’t even know who this

person is, there is no way we can communicate.

Although Qing Niao did not put special emphasis on university prestige, some
other respondents emphasized it and perceived it to be positively correlated with a
variety of cultural resources that created a common basis for conversation. Yan
Zhen (male, 27) had a master’s degree from a 985 university. He recalled his online
dating experiences on Momo (a dating app). Through Momo he met women with

bachelor’s degrees from “not-so-good” universities, and he commented: “I don’t
want to be mean, but we were indeed different once we communicated”. He made
it clear that he first used university prestige as a filter to screen potential partners in
online dating. Next, through “communication, styles of speech, or feelings follow-

ing the communication”, he would “evaluate whether that person was similar (to
him) or communicated well (with him)” (liao de lai). He evaluated similarity and
liao de lai in many dimensions, “such as having received the same education, sim-
ilar past experiences, people that (they) interacted with or were surrounded by”.

In addition to signaling worldviews and overall qualities, university prestige was
considered important for good communication because it conveyed one’s ability to

engage in high culture and ensured similar tastes and common interests. As Mei He
(female, 27) put it,

(t)hings like 985 or 211, like I said, could reveal how much value one person puts on

education and that person’s basic quality. Otherwise, I think it feels quite boring when
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two people chat. He likes watching Korean drama or playing video games every day.

You propose to go to a museum, but after he is there, he can’t understand anything.

You will feel that this relationship won’t long.

Styles of speech, as cultural resources, also govern the way people interact with
each other. Men in particular linked women’s educational status with styles of
speech, which further influenced how they evaluated these women’s aesthetic
appearances and manners. Yan Zhen (male, 27), as mentioned above, was a case
in point. Another example was Da Shi (male, 38) who had a bachelor’s degree from
a non-211 university. He spoke about his preference for “xue ba” (straight A
students) because just this one characteristic (being a xue ba) could reveal many
other traits, such as good manners, the way she talked and even appearance. He
said: “it’s like if I think she is good at studying and thus has a ‘xue ba’ look,
I would feel she is very good-looking and looks so refined with glasses”.

Men tend to associate women’s educational status with not only their styles of
speech and aesthetic appearances, but also their child-rearing skills. In fact, only
male respondents linked potential partners’ education with their ability to educate
children. For example, Bairen (male, 34), who received a bachelor’s degree from a
non-211 university, put it plainly: “If a woman does not even have a bachelor’s
degree, it would be harmful to children’s upbringing”.

Relatedly, a connection between women’s educational status and their ability to
cultivate children’s highbrow cultural tastes was made by Li An (male, 26), who
described himself as a graduate from a second-class 985 university. Intelligence and
personality were his mate selection criteria. Li An was only willing to consider
someone with at least a bachelor’s degree from a first-tier (yiben) university,
because he believed that university prestige was correlated with intelligence
(although he felt that it was “politically incorrect” to make such connection).
When the interviewer probed him on how he defined “intelligence”, Li An
explained:

She has to read widely, which is indispensable. As a practical consideration, my

parents strongly encouraged me to read since I was a child, but no one taught me

what I should read. Thus, I took a tortuous path: I read many second-class or third-

class works and some not-so-good stuff. After I went to university, I attempted to

read classics of all time. Therefore, I hope that my future wife and I can provide my

children with some helpful guidance . . . to help my children read first-class works from

the very beginning.

The quotes from Bairen and Li An vividly illustrate that men viewed women’s
education as crucial to their children’s future. When explaining why potential
partners’ education mattered to them, a few men attached importance to a
mate’s values, critical thinking skills and intelligence that were signaled by educa-
tion, but very few men associated women’s education with their economic inde-
pendence. Instead, a woman’s good education was considered by men mainly as an
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indicator of the quality of her child rearing. By contrast, our female respondents
did not connect their potential partner’s education with his child-rearing skills at
all. The fact that men, but not women, viewed cultural resources (manifested
through educational status) as a domestic resource highlights the persistence of
traditional gender roles and unequal divisions of household labor in Chinese
families.

Educational status as a proxy for financial partner traits and family background

While respondents frequently associated a mate’s education with non-financial
partner traits and cultural resources, educational status was only occasionally
used, mainly by women, as a proxy for financial partner traits. Because it could
be sensitive to ask about income in online dating, some respondents used educa-
tional status to estimate potential partners’ earnings. Ma Lili (female, 34) had a
bachelor’s degree from a non-211 university. She refused to consider men without
a bachelor’s degree, because she believed that education and work ability were
correlated. She further added that “if a person has a relatively low level of educa-
tion, it would suggest that he doesn’t have a high income”. Our interviews sug-
gested that given the extremely high housing prices in Shanghai, material resources
were mainly evaluated through homeownership rather than educational status.
This in part explained why economic considerations were not the driving force
behind our respondents’ educational preferences for potential partners.

Lastly, in the Chinese context, considerations of family background remain
important in mate selection (Ji, 2015a). Indeed, educational status was also used
by some respondents as a proxy for economic and cultural resources possessed by
the parental family. As Mei He (female, 27) put it,

I think through one’s educational level and the school he attended, you can roughly

know how much value his family places on education and also indirectly know this

person’s family background. For people who have studied abroad, their family won’t

be poor.

Similarly, Fu Ke (male, 26) who had a master’s degree explained: “If you consider
people who attended the same school, everyone would be similar to each other,
and everyone’s family background would be similar. Education is supposed to
serve as a screening device”.

In sum, educational status – a conjunction of educational level and institutional
prestige (and sometimes overseas or domestic educational background) – was an
important mate selection criterion, primarily because it signified various non-
financial partner traits (e.g. ability, values, intelligence, manners, etc.). Certain
educational status was often viewed as a prerequisite for liao de lai (feeling con-
nected and able to communicate well), and this emphasis on liao de lai enhanced
similarity in cultural status between partners. Notably, men tended to associate
women’s educational status with their child-rearing skills, whereas women were
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more likely to use educational status to infer men’s earnings. This gender difference
highlighted the entrenched norms about men’s breadwinner role and women’s
homemaker role in Chinese families.

How educational preferences shape online dating processes

In this section, we show that educational preferences for potential partners may
influence mate selection outcomes by shaping individuals’ choices of dating plat-
forms and strategies for screening dating candidates. Online daters’ ability to
translate their mate preferences into mating behaviors is enhanced by three key
features of dating technologies. Specifically, online dating platforms (a) provide
users with access to a large pool of potential partners in defined dating markets; (b)
make key socio-demographic traits readily available for users to evaluate even
before online chatting or offline meetings; and (c) allow for easy search and
filter functions (Finkel et al., 2012; Schwartz and Velotta, 2018). Moreover,
many, if not all, online dating platforms use target marketing, client pre-
screening and algorithms to match users based on similarities, which may further
promote contact and relationships between people of similar status.

Educational preferences for potential partners shape choices of online dating
platforms

The proliferation and individualization of dating sites/apps/services have provided
increasingly diverse options for online daters. Our respondentsmentioned a variety of
online dating platforms that they had used, including Chinese dating apps (e.g.
Tantan and Momo, similar to Tinder), matchmaking websites (e.g. Jiayuan.com),
university bulletin board systems (BBS), local WeChat groups that specialized in
matchmaking, and exclusive dating platforms catering to elite clients that restricted
access to users who met certain standards (similar to those advertised as “Ivy League
Dating Sites” in the west). In order to maximize their chances of finding a mate who
met their criteria, our respondents strategically chose dating platforms.

Yan Zhen (male, 27) had a master’s degree from a 985 university. He started
using online dating, hoping to find a serious relationship. He experimented with
various dating platforms in order to find out which platform best met his needs –
finding a partner of similar age and with at least a bachelor’s degree. He also had
certain criteria for potential partners’ educational status and screened dating can-
didates based on their university prestige. Among all the platforms he had tried, his
favorite was Moshang Huakai, known as an elite dating platform that targeted
students and alumni of top-ranking universities in China and overseas. Yan Zhen
explained:

After I have tried so many online dating platforms, for me, a recent graduate, if I have

requirements for potential partners’ education, I think Moshang Huakai is pretty

good because it has quite demanding selection criteria concentrating on education.
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When I was using it, only (students and alumni of) Tsinghua University, Peking

University, Jiao Da, etc. could be accepted as users . . .As I had relatively high stand-

ards, this platform presented a bit more matches to me . . .Currently, this platform has

a pretty high success rate, about 30%.

By contrast, Yan Zhen found that users on Momo (a dating app) tended to have
lower educational status, like “high school, or those with bachelor’s degrees from
ordinary universities . . .who likely graduated from ‘not-so-good’ universities”.
Yan Zhen found it difficult to communicate with them online, so he did not
meet anyone offline through Momo.

Similarly, Pan Shuai (male 30), who limited his pool of acceptable partners to
graduates of either top-10 universities on the Chinese mainland or a few “relatively
good universities” in Hong Kong and abroad, had experimented with 4 other
matchmaking platforms, but he finally decided to try meeting potential partners
through “KnowYourself”, a public account about psychology on WeChat. As a
long-term subscriber to this public account, he attended its offline activities avail-
able to paid members, hoping to meet someone to date:

At least (those offline workshops organized by KnowYourself) served to screen can-

didates and limited attendees to a certain group of people, those with a strong finan-

cial base, a good education, and shared interests . . . I met two women through the

workshop.

Sometimes, stated dating preferences did not accurately reflect online daters’ actual
mate selection strategies. Unlike Yan Zhen and Pan Shuai, some respondents did
not explicitly use university prestige as a mate selection criterion. Yet they inten-
tionally chose dating platforms, such as prestigious universities’ BBS, that would
allow them to find someone similar to themselves. Wei Ya (female, 28) had a mas-
ter’s degree from a 211 university and was married to a man with a master’s degree
from a 985 university. She chose to use university-based BBS because users on this
type of platform tended to be homogeneous in terms of educational status and age,
which, along with height, were her top three mate selection criteria. Through the
matchmaking section on Jiao Da BBS, she had dated two men (including her hus-
band), both of whom graduated from top-ranking 985 universities. She commented
that, compared to meeting people through family or friends, online dating allowed
her to choose a partner based on her own preferences, whereas relatives and friends
might not know her specific needs. She further described instances where several
people who were introduced to her through relatives or friends had relatively low
levels of education – “not even a bachelor’s degree”.

In addition to domestic dating platforms, some respondents used western dating
sites/apps, with location set to Shanghai, to access educational elites as potential
partners. Mei He (female, 27) had a master’s degree abroad. She had used Baihe.
com (a dating site, similar to Match.com), Mylove (a dating app) and Tinder, but
she only met people offline through Tinder. Mei He felt that unlike in the west,
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Tinder did not have a reputation of being a “hookup” app in China. She specif-
ically explained that Mylove did not match her with people who had a similar
educational background to her own, and as for Baihe.com users, “their education-
al levels were generally not that good”. Because she wanted to find someone with a
similar educational experience to her own (i.e. overseas tertiary education), she
started using Tinder in Shanghai, which “required users to register and login with
their Facebook accounts” and “could only be accessed by using a VPN” (virtual
private network). According to her observation, “all, or I should say 80% of the
Tinder users I knew, were people who had received overseas education”. This
choice indeed helped her meet online daters who either studied abroad or who
“were aware of the outside world” despite never studying abroad. She commented
that “people on Tinder were more interesting” as they “differed drastically from
people with traditional domestic education in visions and ways of thinking”.

Evaluating educational status serves as a shortcut strategy for screening
potential partners

As people deliberately choose certain dating platforms to access potential partners
in defined dating markets, dating technologies also allow users to evaluate poten-
tial partners through browsing their dating profiles. Our respondents often used
educational status as a key screening criterion to determine whether they would
pass on or pick certain dating profiles. For example, when Mei He (female, 27) was
discussing what she viewed as important factors determining men’s success in the
eyes of women looking for a partner in Shanghai, she shared her way of screening
potential partners on Baihe.com:

You would skim through (sao yi xia) their dating profiles, and this (homeownership

status) would leave an impression on you, but this is not an important consideration

that would make me pass on someone. For me, maybe education and appearance are

crucial reasons why I would pass on someone.

If someone did not meet her “basic criteria” – attraction at first sight, height, age
and education – Mei He would not consider him at all. “These tangible qualities
just help you filter profiles. Just like HR, when they screen job candidates, they
have some keywords in mind”, she added.

In addition to filtering out the dating candidates who do not meet their mate
selection criteria, online daters can also pick candidates who meet their criteria
while “shopping for the right person” (Heino et al., 2010: 443). Some respondents
used online dating platforms on which personal dating ads were posted (either by
users themselves or by platform organizers). As these dating platforms typically
did not offer easy search or filter functions, our respondents would browse through
posted profiles and then pick suitable candidates to initiate contacts with. For
example, Wei Ya (female, 28), as mentioned before, used the matchmaking section
on Jiao Da BBS, through which she met her husband. In her search for a partner,
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after she browsed personal dating ads posted on Jiao Da BBS for a while, she
would pick (zhai) some people whose information stated on their ads met her mate
selection criteria regarding age, height and education. As she firmly put it, “the
ones I picked definitely met my criteria”.

Notably, the value placed on educational status in a potential mate may be
elevated in the online dating context. Our respondents raised concerns about
potential frauds and uncertainties associated with not knowing the real person
when they met “perfect strangers” online (with whom they had no previous
social tie; Rosenfeld and Thomas, 2012). Jiang Di (female, 29) had a master’s
degree from a 211 university. When asked if she stated mate selection criteria on
Jiayuan.com, she replied, “yes, typically I stated basic criteria like education”. She
wanted to find someone who had at least a bachelor’s degree and graduated from a
university that was ranked similarly to her alma mater. “Maybe even better than
my alma mater”, she added. Like a few other respondents, Jiang Di was aware that
screening her dating candidates based on educational status made online dating
similar to hiring and, by doing so, she might have judged the book by its cover.
However, she justified her online dating strategy as follows: “Because you don’t
know him – you don’t know whether he has good character, you have to use such
tangible qualities (as educational level and institutional prestige) to evaluate him”.

Thus, in the face of uncertainties associated with Internet searches for romantic
partners, some of our respondents felt that they had to use educational status, an
easy-to-evaluate and searchable characteristic, as a shortcut for screening through
a large pool of perfect strangers. This shortcut strategy for screening potential
partners appeared to be buttressed by the commonly held belief that educational
status was indicative of a person’s overall qualities.

Online dating platforms serve as an invisible hand to foster homogamous
matches

Not only may online daters actively use educational status to filter and screen
potential partners, but also online dating platforms may serve as an invisible hand
to foster homogamous matches. In some cases, dating platforms, such as Moshang
Huakai, specifically target highly educated people (especially educational elites) and
even conduct educational background checks to verify their users’ academic creden-
tials. Dating platforms further advertise their user compositions and pre-screening
requirements to attract their target audience and create a pool of users with certain
educational backgrounds. Meanwhile, as shown above, online daters often strategi-
cally chose dating platforms with a member base that was highly composed of users
who met their mate selection criteria. Thus, individuals’ deliberate choices of dating
platforms and dating platforms’ business practices (e.g. targeting specific users and
pre-screening potential users) operate in a mutually reinforcing cycle, which
increases contact between people of similar educational status.

In other cases, online dating platforms use algorithms to identify matches for
their users. Matching algorithms are typically developed based on the principle of
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similarity (Finkel et al., 2012). In fact, many online dating platforms are marketed

for their ability to match people based on similarities. For instance, Mylove, one

dating app mentioned by our respondents, had as its slogan: “Help you find the

one from 10 million people, the one who likes the same book and the same movie

and has the same hobbies and attitudes towards life as you do”. Most online dating

platforms closely guard their matching algorithms, but our respondents shared

their observations with us. Li An (male, 26) had a bachelor’s degree from a 985

university. He used a dating service that allowed each user to have online inter-

actions with one match through guided activities for one week. Li An explained

how to join the platform:

You have to register beforehand and provide detailed personal information including

hobbies, upbringing, what (you) are doing now, plans for the future, and stuff like

that . . .You can choose whether you want someone of the same gender or a different

gender, someone living in the same city or a different city, and someone younger,

older, or either . . .Then it (the dating service) will identify a match for you based on

some kind of algorithm.’

He further shared his observation on the matching algorithm:

In terms of matching, basically, the tier of the universities where two people were from

matches up. For example, I am just a second-class 985 (graduate), so I would be

matched with another second-class 985 (graduate). It wouldn’t match me with (some-

one from) Tsinghua University, Peking University, or Fudan University (super-elite

985 institutions).

Some respondents applied a marketplace metaphor to conceptualize the online

dating process (Heino et al., 2010). For example, Ma Lili (female, 34) had a

bachelor’s degree from a non-211 university. She met her husband through a

WeChat group that specialized in matchmaking. When asked about her view on

online dating, she said that online dating was a very effective way to meet a large

number of people within a short period of time. She specifically drew an analogy

between online dating and online shopping, both of which should rely on algo-

rithms to recommend matches and thus increase the search efficiency. As she put it,

I think for online dating platforms, it is important that . . .As the old saying goes,

“birds of a feather flock together” . . .Even if it sounds brutal, differentiate people by

income, or by education, or other overall qualities. Put more or less the same people –

not the same people but people who are similar to each other – together. This would

increase the success rates.

When the interviewer asked whether the dating platform she used put similar

people together, she said that “based on my observation, generally the educational
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level and the income level of the users were within the same range – no one was too
bad or too good”.

Overall, our results show that acting as an invisible hand, dating platforms
worked together with individual educational preferences to shape online dating
choices and processes, which in turn might promote contact and intimate relation-
ships between people of similar educational status.

Discussion

A large number of quantitative studies examined educational assortative mating
patterns, and they mostly treated college graduates as one educationally homoge-
neous group (Blossfeld, 2009; Kalmijn, 1998; Schwartz, 2013). Yet why individuals
value education in a mate and the process of mate selection itself remain a black
box. Despite the rapid expansion of higher education and the growing heteroge-
neity within college graduates as a group (Gerber and Cheung, 2008; Yeung, 2013),
the impact of horizontal differentiation in higher education on mate selection
remains understudied. In view of the research gaps, this study uses data from
interviews with 29 university-educated, heterosexual online daters in Shanghai to
understand mate selection preferences and processes in much greater detail. In
doing so, it also contributes to the growing body of research on how online
dating shapes relationship behavior and mate selection (Sassler and Lichter, 2020).

Our findings illustrate that educational status – a conjunction of educational
level and institutional prestige (and sometimes overseas or domestic educational
background) – is an important mate selection criterion. As access to higher edu-
cation has expanded substantially (Yeung, 2013), most respondents in our sample,
regardless of gender, considered a bachelor’s degree to be the acceptable minimum
level of education for potential partners. In other words, the social boundaries that
separated university graduates and those with less education were very rigid. This
finding is consistent with other research showing that increasing educational
homogamy (especially homogamy among university graduates) has happened in
tandem with higher education expansion in China (Han, 2010; Hu and Qian,
2016). However, not all tertiary degrees were equally valued. Considered a crite-
rion for evaluating a potential mate’s education, the widely used prestige ranking
of universities (985/211) among our respondents signified the horizontal hierarchy
embedded in China’s higher education system. Based on the institutionally
endorsed hierarchy of institutional prestige, our respondents commonly composed
a list of “relatively good universities”. This list was composed also in relation to
respondents’ own educational status. Although the emphasis on university prestige
was consistently strong, respondents who graduated from super-elite institutions
tended to set even higher or more rigid criteria for their potential partners’ uni-
versity prestige. By revealing that university prestige signals people’s dateability or
marriageability and hence influences their marriage market prospects, this study
extends the research on signaling effects of university prestige from the economic
to the family realm (Gerber and Cheung, 2008; Rivera, 2011). Although we focus
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on online daters only, with the increased use of online dating and decreased selec-
tivity of online dating populations, insights gained from this study may shed light
on mate selection in the overall population (Kreager et al., 2014; Skopek et al.,
2011; Yu and Hertog, 2018). Going forward, we advise researchers to consider
assortative mating on the horizontal dimensions of higher education in China.

This study challenges modernization theoretical frameworks which treat moder-
nity and traditionality as two opposite poles and stress the role of individualistic
choices in mate selection at high levels of industrialization (Schwartz, 2013; Smits
et al., 1998). Such frameworks may overemphasize human agency and individual
preferences (Schmitz, 2017); meanwhile, they overlook how “sometimes the social
becomes personal” (England, 2016: 5); that is, how entrenched social, cultural and
institutional processes may cultivate and influence people’s preferences in habitual
and durable ways. When examining why people valued education in a mate, we
challenged modernization theoretical frameworks by demonstrating that seemingly
“personal” mate preferences were in fact shaped by cultural norms, institutional
contexts and a mix of modern and traditional forces. On the one hand, respondents
used an individualistic rhetoric of “freedom of choice” to justify why they valued a
mate’s educational status. Regardless of gender, many respondents used educa-
tional status as a proxy for non-financial partner traits, such as values, worldviews,
interest in high culture activities, and knowledge basis for conversation. Through
evaluating potential partners’ educational status, online daters hoped to find some-
one with whom they felt connected and were able to communicate well (liao de lai).
Free from third-party control, respondents mentioned feelings of empowerment
and autonomy in their search for a partner online. Their pursuit of a liao de lai
partner also echoed the emphasis on romantic love, companionship and personal
growth in modern mating practices.

On the other hand, the ostensibly individualistic preferences required compat-
ibility between partners’ cultural resources and were shaped by larger social forces
in traditional ways. Compatibility in the non-financial traits that respondents asso-
ciated with educational status (e.g. knowledge basis, values, worldviews, taste)
ensured a shared cultural outlook (Kalmijn, 1994). Thus, sorting on education
was crucial for achieving cultural matching. Individual preferences for a mate
with similar cultural resources and the resultant process of cultural matching
may well enhance status homogamy in Shanghai (Kalmijn, 1994). In addition,
the importance that our respondents attached to a mate’s educational status
(especially university prestige) was rooted in the Confucian tradition as well as
the contemporary institutional contexts in which state policies and educational
practices legitimized and buttressed a hierarchical higher education system.
Although our respondents were neither constrained by universities as meeting
venues nor controlled by third parties, they still displayed a habituated mate pref-
erence that placed a high value on educational status. This preference was culti-
vated through years of cultural learning in educational institutions that privileged
high gaokao scores and elite university status (Liu, 2016). Although the goal of this
qualitative study was not to generalize, we argue that our findings can
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be theoretically applicable beyond Shanghai because the hierarchical higher

education system is institutionalized in China and other East Asian societies

(Hannum et al., 2019).
Additionally, deeply ingrained traditional gender roles in Chinese families con-

tributed to gendered rationales for educational preferences. Our findings challenge

Oppenheimer’s (1988) theory, which posits that as women’s employment and labor

force attachment increase, men will increasingly value a mate’s socioeconomic

traits and thus compete for highly educated women in the marriage market. Our

interviews indicate that women’s good education, although valued by men, was not

evaluated as a socioeconomic indicator. Instead, men often emphasized the impor-

tance of women’s education for their future children’s educational success and

social mobility. Child-rearing values and practices are key cultural resources

(Kalmijn, 1994), and parental cultural capital can predict children’s educational

success (Lareau, 2011). Our results thus suggest that in Shanghai, men valued

highly educated, elite women’s cultural resources mainly because they were

believed to be conducive to good parenting and children’s future success. By con-

trast, women tended to use educational status to infer men’s earnings but not

quality of child rearing. Such gendered rationales for educational preferences

reflect the entrenched male-breadwinning/female-homemaking family model in

China (Ji, 2015a; Qian and Li, 2020; Qian and Qian, 2015). Men’s preferences

for highly educated women – this seemingly “modern” mate preference – stem

from ingrained expectations for husbands and wives to perform traditional

gender roles in Chinese families.
This study further shows how mate preferences translate into actual mating

behaviors. Guided by their educational preferences, online daters limited their

pool of potential partners to defined dating markets by deliberately choosing cer-

tain dating platforms. The dating platform of their choice usually had a member

base that was composed mostly of users who met their mate selection criteria. In

addition, because education is an easy-to-evaluate and searchable characteristic,

online daters adopted a common shortcut strategy for screening through a large

pool of dating candidates: evaluating a potential mate’s educational status.

Meanwhile, online dating platforms served as an invisible hand for matching

people based largely on similarities through target marketing, client pre-

screening and algorithms. Through these various mechanisms, online dating may

serve to reinforce social closure among highly educated people (especially educa-

tional elites), even though it allows people to search for partners without third-

party control and beyond the restricted contact opportunities in everyday life.

Recall that our respondents were mostly looking for a serious relationship.

Thus, compared with online daters who were merely looking for casual relation-

ships, our respondents might have imposed stricter mating selection criteria and

conducted a more deliberate search for the right person (Jankowiak, 2013; Sumter

et al., 2017). To better understand the implications of online dating for relationship

behavior and social inequality, a fruitful avenue for future research is to investigate
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how mate selection preferences and processes vary by people’s motivations for

using online dating.
This research is not without limitations. First, although our sample allowed us

to assess horizontal differentiation in higher education, it consisted of university-

educated online daters only. It is possible that highly educated people care more

about cultural matching, whereas less-educated people have a more practical dis-

position towards affection (Press, 2004). To better understand the role of educa-

tional status in mate selection among people with lower levels of education, future

studies are advised to examine (a) whether less-educated people use educational

status as a proxy for cultural resources, financial prospects, or both; (b) whether

they maintain distance from, or aim high to actively seek, highly educated partners

(Kalmijn, 1994; Kreager et al., 2014); and (c) how these class-based mate selection

preferences and processes further differ by gender. Second, we believe that our

findings are theoretically applicable beyond Shanghai, but we await more qualita-

tive studies examining mate selection in other social contexts with rapid expansion

and institutionalized hierarchy of higher education. Lastly, caring about potential

partners’ financial prospects and seeking partners who share similar cultural

resources (manifested in interests, ability and lifestyle) can sometimes overlap

(Kalmijn, 1994). Future research is needed to better measure and quantify the

relative importance of cultural matching and economic competition in shaping

mate selection across various educational-status groups.
In sum, this study expands the implications of horizontal stratification in higher

education from the economic realm to the family realm and advances the under-

standing of mate selection preferences and processes in a modern–traditional

mosaic context (Ji, 2015a; Yeung and Hu, 2016). It suggests that in Shanghai

(urban China more broadly), cultural and institutional contexts, personal prefer-

ences and technological advancements intertwine to perpetuate inequality in the

marriage market.
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Note

1. For example, the median ages are 25 and 26 years, respectively, for male and female users

of a major online dating site in China (Xia et al., 2014), whereas the median age in the

general adult population is 41 years for both men and women over the age of 18 (authors’

calculation based on Table 3-1 from the 2010 Census: www.stats.gov.cn/tjsj/pcsj/rkpc/

6rp/indexch.htm). Similarly, 67% of female online daters and 53% of male online daters

have at least a vocational college degree (Xia et al., 2014), but the respective figures in the

general adult population are 12% for men and 10% for women (authors’ calculation

based on Table 4-1 from the 2010 Census).
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